
Established In 1828.

Watch the primaries.

This is hot cako weather.

The days are petting louger.

April and moving day are approach-
ing

Men who cat ice should waste no
time.

Beware ot the treacherous grip
germ.

The "middle of the roal" is the

safest place to walk.

Mr. Ambrose Love, of Exchange,

gave us a business call 011 Tuesday. (
Nominate good men for school di-

rectors. Ouly the best should le elect-

ed.
Remember, choose ouly men of the

highest ideals aud principles for school
directors.

Mr. M. L. Sheep, of Jersey town,

gave us a very pleasant business call
011 Tuesday.

Unless of a pessimistic turn no coal

dealer has had uinch to complain ot

this winter.

Ice-covcred sidewalks are not cal-
culated to iuspire inthe average pedes-

trian a sweet spirit.

In women's euchre clubs, at Bethle-
hem, substitutes are in demand owing
to seasouable colds among members.

Primary elections could be made a
gnat deal more interesting if the vot-

ers could be made to realize their im-
portance

Photographer I. O. Lee is receiving
congratulations over tlie arrival of a
baby boy at his home ou West Mahon-
ing street.

The resideuce of Hon. O. H. Dicker-
man, of Milton, was thoroughly rau-
-Ba..kod by burglars on Tuesday while

the family was abseut.

Good ine:i and true with right prin-
ciples and the welfare of the city at

heart are the kind to select for council-
me 1 aud school directors.

A charter was issued by the State
department in Harrisbuig to The Peo-
ple's Savings fr, Trust Co. of Hazlo
ton, capital stock $125,000.

The whole area of Winter wheat is
81,155,00) acris, aud tlu average con-
dition is not as high as at the corre-
sponding period last year.

A mile in thirty-seven seconds flat was
made the other day over the Daytona
beach, Fin., by 11. L. BoVden, of Bos-
ton, in his ninety-horse power auto.

Meanwhi e it is well to keep a
watch 011 the caudi iates for school di-

et tor iu your ward; also tho.e who
desire to repreaeut you iu Couucil.

The Elkfi of Milton, have secured a

loite on the Brown building,corner of
Broadway and Bound avenue,and will

have it refitted between now aud April

first, when it willbe occupied bv the
organization.

AGENTS Wanted inDanville and sur-
rounding towns to secure subscriptions
for the National Sportsman. Send 4
cents in stamps for toll particulars and
sample conies. Big money for hustlers.
Address National Sportsman, Cor. Broad

Franklin Sts., Boston. Mass. 12 30-04

Farmers throughout Berks couuty

predict that potato bugs will be plenti-
ful next season. William Hubright, of
Moslem,found several live potato bugs
on his farm lecently,ami E. IC. Lusher
found several large caterpillars.

If you will cross question your wife,
after she has road the paper, you will

fi id that she is a little "hazy" about
the status of the Eastern war,but that

she has a sharp aud clear notion of the
"special sales" that are in progress at

the various stores.
Auctioneers thoaghout the rur.»l dis-

tricts of B rks, Montgomery aud Lo-

fiijph counties report that a smaller

Dumber of farmers' public sales will

bej held this spring than for mauy

yc\ars, as farming is more profitable

thVpu in the past.

Jx sugges's good times that at one of
big savings builds of New York

thu roll to make deposits became so

furious as to make intervention of the
nt-lice uecessary. The crowd was bent

?u depositing its aion»y in time to
raw i'lterest for the first quarter of

(fche year.

| The ground hog is dao to come| out

dm Feb Ttli. If ho soes his shadow he

V7ill souttle back in his hole. Six weeks
of cold weather will follow. If the
ekie* are overcast the woodchuck will
remain out tofrisk about. According
to tradition, the weather during the
eusuing forty d-*ys will be^moderate.

Indiana miners complain that they
liave not enough working days. Things
are different in Pennsylvania. He e
tl.e ininots have so many working days
that in pure self-defense or something

of that kind they find it necessary to
take lioli ays frequently.

I WANTKD 10 men in each state to

fravel, tack signs a* d distribute sam-
ples aud ciiculnrs of our goods. Sal-

ary $76.00 per month. SJi.OO per day
for expenses. KL'HLMAN CO., Dept.
Atlas Building, Chicago.

With the lie v. William Brewster on
the way to Hiughtiaa, China, are three
milk cows, one ilolsti in Jersey and
two HoUtein Durham animals. A
bottle of milk in China costs 5 cents
in American currency, but this sum
represents a day's wages to the ser-

vant class.
The most attractive sale bills you

see throughout the country are print-
ed at this office, anil the charges are
no more than you pay elsewhere for

inferior work. If you are thinking of
having sale and want it advertised
RIGHT, have your bills printed by
us. Get our price-; see our work,
and you will go nowhere else. We

give you a free notice in the paper.
We would like to have a weekly cor-

respondence from Washingtoiiville, also
from all other points in the county that
are not already supplied. We have a
big list of subscribers at Pott-grove too,
and a correspondent at the place would
adda great deal of interest toourcolumns.
Envelopes, stamped and addressed, and
the Intelligencer willbe given free to
you, if you write us a weekly letter of
local happenings for publication. Give
it a trial; it will brighten your ideas and
be a big help to you in business or letter
writing.

SCIIUYLER.
MK. EDITOR:? The wonther contin-

ues line and mode rule, liis just cold
enough to prevent the ice Irom thaw-
ing and gives excellent rondi. The
Ihermonieter does not get down to
zero, hence not so much fuel is re-
quired which is a good thing for
everybody and a little toil4h 011 the
con! robb. rs.

Mr. Ellis Poust and Miss Ida Nickle
were m«rri. d l»v K v. J. H. O. Mani-
fo d at the pu-soiiage in Turbotville
on the sth inst.

The members of St James Luther-
an church, of Turbotviile, "sleighed' 1
their pastor last week. It was done
premeditatedly. Two of 1 lie O 111OH is

of the council started out Tuesday
morning and succeeded in securing
sufficient funds to purchase a Poll-
land cutter. In the evening they l
brought it aud put it into the par-
son's barn, aud then invited him to

inspect it. On Suud «yin a neat lit-
tle speech he thanked the donors for
the gift. The Reformed members
presented their pastor wi'h a hand
some robe. Now Rev. T. O. Stem
can go out and defy the cold.

Mr. Samuel II Jarrett is confined*
to his bed. He has not been able to

Ibe out during the winter. His di
sense seems to be a faiiiug of bodily
powers due to old age.

Mr. George D. Deutler, living on
the Muncy road, has a natural curi-
osity in the shape of a three legged
calf. It is fully developed and as
frisky as a complete specimen. It is
now about five weeks old.

Mr. Roscoe Boretz and Miss Cora
Cotner were married last evening at

the home of the bride by Kev. J. H.
C. Manifold.

Rev. Marcia HillHavice, of Mont-
gomery, Pa , delivered his lecture on
the "Tripple Wonders of America,"
viz: Yellowstone Park, Yosemite Val-
ley and the Grand Canyon of Colora-
do, illustrate by about one hundred
views. It was a very interesting talk
he gave and the views were grand
and shown in natural colors Those
who missed it lost a good treat.
January 18, lUOS. BILL.

11l With Diphtheria.

Adaliue, the little daughter of Rev.
and Mrs. A. Lawrence Miller, of Uat-
awissa, is suffering fiom a sovure at-

tack of diphthoria. Rev. Mr. Miil<r
was a former pastor of Saint Peter's
M. E. church, South Danville.

Deaf ilute Basket Ball Team.

The noxt basket ball attraction will
be on Saturday evening wlieu the Si-
ieut Five, a twain composed of deaf
mutes from the Wyoming Valley, all
of whom are graduates of ttie Mr. Airy
Im-titute for the Deaf at Philadelphia,
will pl.ty the Danville team.

Ladles Wanted.
A BRIGHT ENERGETIC WOMAN

woman' work. Permanent position.
Old established business house of

solid financial standing. Salary sl2
to $lB weekly, with expenses, paid
each Monday direct from headquart-
ers. Expenses advanced. We ? furn-
ish everything. Address, Secretary,
620 Monon Block, Chicago, 111.

Wanted.

SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE in this

county and adjoining territories # to
represent and advertise an old estab-
lished business house of solid finan-
cial standing. Salary s2l weekly
with expenses, paid each Monday by
check direct from headquarters
Expenses advanced; position perma-
nent. We furnish everything. Ad-
dress, THE COLUMBIA, G3O Monon
Building, Chicago, 111.

Sick Wives and Daughters.

You have often seen them with pale
faces, poor appetite, head and back
ache, symptoms common to the sex.
Fathers and mothers lose 110 time in
securing Dr. David Kennedy's Favor
ite Remedy, of Roudout, N. Y. It
willcost only one dollar and is much

cheaper than sickness. Write to Dr.

David Kennedy's Sons, Rondout, N.
Y., for a free sample bottle.

Mother Gray's Appeal to Women.

If you willsend me your name and

address I will mail you FKKK a pack-
age of Mother Gray's Australian Leaf,

a certain, pleasant remedy for Wo-
men's ills. It is a safe monthly re-
gulator and never failing. If you
have pains in the hack, Urinary,
Bladder or Kidney troub'c, use this

pleasant union of Australian herbs,
roots and leaves. All Druggists se 1
t, 50 cents, or address, Lock Box

852, Le Hoy, N. Y.

Prof. J. Miles Dorr, of Limestone

twp., has announced his intention of

being a candidate for the otlice of

county superintendent of public

schools. Mr. Derr has been u suc-
cessful teacher for fifteen years and

deserves the attention of the school
directors throughout the county. lie
is the only one thus far announced
for this icsponsihlc and elevated

otlice.

Andrew Carnegie has departed from
his U»UJ»I habit of libraryoudowing by
giving SI,OOO to the Hugh Reaver Me-
morial Gymnasium in Bidlefonte. Mr.
Carnegie was personally acquainted
with thn young son of ex-Governor
leaver whoso premature death in 1807
is s ill sorrowfully reiuembored Every

one who came in contact with Hugh
Beaver could not fail to be impressed
with bin personality and deep \u25bapiritu-
a! niture a d Mr. Carnegie is evident
ly n J exception.

One of our exchanges thus bids

farewell lo si departed cilizeii: *'Hc
was a man of push. He played mar-
bles for keeps when a boy, and cheat
ed his playmates out. of the alleys;
he swapped a b'adcless jack knife for
a four blader, sight unseen, nold that

for fifty cents, bought a pound of

sugar and made a barrel of lemonade
which he sold one circus day for $9
He started in business and sold bad

meat for choiee cuts and made a for-

tune. When he got ono thousand
dollars he organized a company with
one million dollars capital, mostly
water, and sold the stook at par.

' When the company busted it was
found out he had sold out some time
before. When he died he was a mil-

lionaire and he left it all here, it is

J warm where he is uoiy,"

Exchange Pick-Ups.

'l* Prof. Derr and family parsed through
, our town Friday enroute to White Hall,

e ' The auction held l>y our merchant

o brought a large crowd of people to town
Saturday.

i The people are puzzled when tliey

I want togo on a trip, what togo in?a
sleigh or buggy.

- ! Some of our town people attended the

d ? teachers' meeting at Hurley school
house 0:1 last Thursday evening, Jan.

- | 12th.

Win. Brannen is hauling many fine

J to the Zerby saw mill to have sawed I
| <in building timber fir lm large Wind

' jBrnker he contemplates building next
| spring.

A Democratic caucus willbe held here
011 Sat.irday afternoon, January 28. for
the pupose of nominating the officers for
this year.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Black aud Mr.
Isaac Acor and amily visited P. C. Den-
nen and family Sunday.

Roseoe Mohr bought a tine driving
lorse. Lookout now Houghton or you
an I lien, will have to take a back seat.

Mrs. Win. Dildine visited at McKees
last week.

Some of otir "bully" boys don't like to
attend school unless they can run things
to suit themselves. Sometimes they find
obstructions in their way in the school
room. It has be 11 said a boy can't run
IIschool and a girl at the same time. It
is better to run the girl during vacation
aud then if the old folks don't like you,
you can take shelter under some nice
tree on the lawn nearer home.

Bryan Dennen received a new piano
last week. Music is the life of a home.

Thomas Sheriu is hauling stone to
build a piece to the house 011 his farm

next spring.

Frank Ellis and wife called 011 J. W.
Ititter and wife.

Our school board had better look after
our schools and furnish them with copy
books and pencils as our teachers say
they are out.

lIrSTI.EU.

White hall.
LITERARY SOCIETY MEETS.

The White Hall Literary Society
WHS called to order Friday afternoon
bv the vice president, George D.»-
Wald Opened by singing ''Sweet
by and by." Recitations by Lena
Moser and Lloyd Dildine. Reading
of .minutes by the secretary, Stella
Moser Recitations by Lizzie Risliel
and Fred Hilncr. Singing. '*Near-
er My God to Thee." Recitations by
Edna lloldren and Leo Deiiniu. The
following question was debated, "Re-
solved, That the United States Annex
of the Dominion of Canada is Prefer-
able to Mexico." Allirniative?Viola
Risliel, Stella Moses, Isabel Dennen,
Paul DeWald, Fied Moser, Raymond
Ililner, Fred llilner and Leo Dennen.
Vegativc?John Moser, Pliebe Dil-
dine Benjamin Leighow, Amos Leiuh-
ow, George DeWald, Charles Polk,
Andrew Dildine, Ralph Kreainer ami
Myron Dildine. Recitations by Ralph
Kreamer, Myron Dildine, Isaiah
Leighow, Ira Kishel and Elroy Leigh-
ow. The society adjourned b singing
"America."

J. D. Gosh & Co.,
Will Give One Week's

Treatment Free.

Hand this coupon to J. D. Gosh &

j CO.
Gentlemen: Please give me a

Week's Free Treatment bottle of Dr.
Kennedy *s Cal-cuia Solvent.

Name j

Address

We sell and heartily recommend Dr.
David Kennedy's Calcura Solvent, the
wonderful new Kidney and cure.
It is not a 'patent medicine." It will
not disappoint you. Reputation counts.
Dr. Kennedy's excellent preparations
have been world famous for over 30
years. We willgive you a Week's Free
Treatment bottle if you simply cut out
the coupon above and hand to us. Large
bottles, for complete treatment, cost
SI.OO. (5 bottles for §5 00.

America's Foreign Policy.

Every American citizen is concerned
in the future foreign policy of our Gov-
ernment. To understand the moves up-
o.i the political chess-board, every one
should inform himself about our insular
possessions, our relations with Cuba, the
Monroe Doctrine, the provisions for the
government ol the Panama Canal zone
and the transfer of canal property, the
Chinese Commercial Treaty, President

Roosevelt's proposed peace conference
arbitration treaties with foreign powers
the Rtisso-Japanese War, reciprocity
treaties and arguments, and kindreel top-
ics set forth with terseness and accuracy
in the Standard American Annual?THE
1905 WORLD ALMANAC AND EN-
CYCLOPEDIA. To be had of your news-
dealer for 2") cents, or mailed to any ad-
elress in the United States for 35 cents.

The Rev. (ri. Hicks 1905 Almanac.

The Rev. JLrl. R. llicks Almanac
for 1905 is now ready, being the fin-1
est edition ever issued. This splendid j
and costly book of 200 pages is a
complete study of astronomy and
storm and weather for 1905. it is'
too well known to neeel comment. '
See it aud you will so decide. The
price, postpaid to any address, is 30c.
per copy. The Rev. lrl R. Hicks'
sciontitic, religious and family jour-
nal, WORD AND WORKS, now a-
breast with the best magazines, is
75c. a year. Both WORD AND

WORKS and the Almanac 81.00 per
year. No better investment possible
for any person or family. Try it
and see. Seuel to

WORD AND WORKS Pun. Co.,
2201 Locust St., St. Louis, Mo.

More' Dangerous.

Than Cutting Corns. The Foot-Ease
Sanitory Corn Pad cures by Absorp
tion. An entirely new invention
The sanitary oils and vapors do the
work. Do not accept any substitute.

Insist upon having The Foot Ease
Sanitary Corn Pad. Identical in merit
with Allen's Foot-ICase (powder), but
in shape mid form best nelapted for
the cure of Corns. Sold by all Drug-
gists 25c. or by mail. Sample ma led
FREE. Address, Allen 8. Oliusted,
Lelioy, N. Y.
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1 The Break m Cotton P
I Makes Bargains at Schreyer 9s

! One of the largest crops of cotton ever raised lias forced the price of raw cotton to the lowest price known for years. Mr. Schreyer, while
J in New York, procurred cotton goods at what seems an incredible price when considering what the prices were for sometime pa>st.

1 THE BIGGEST BARG<0
j Add onr General Clearing Sale of all Odds, Ends, Remnents, Small Lines, Broken Sizes and Winter goods in general?add this to3 the wonderful prices we have put on cotton goods and you have the biggest inducements to save your money ever offered in Milton. j

\u25a0j Now Blanket Prices. Lowest Prices on Underwear. Look at These Muslin Prices.
ja 500 Cotton Blankets, 39c pair. 29c each, Men 8 Fleeced lined Shirts and loC Unbleached Muslin, Tic yard 40 inches wide.

rn << <. 40., it Drawers, all sixes, regular o()c quality. # c ,< t< Jti q*> <« ««

jqq ti ti tt 5c each Children's fleeced Shirts and Draw- <« tt ,« gg ti tt

I 200 ** 14 150 " ers » various sizes, worth 10c each. <<
«« c tt gg it it

{ Every one with striped borders, colors in white, tan and grey 19c each for Ladies ribbed \ cstsand Draw -

j j}ieat .jie( jMuslin, priced 10c vard.
| sizes 10-4 and 11-4. era, good we,ght, well fleeced, 26c value. 10c ?

? ? 7fand 8c yard.
3.00 Wool Blankets are priced 2.25 pair. Big Lamp Bargains. 9c "\u25a0 " " 5Jc yard.
0.00 " " " " 3.00 "

Lamps with round shade, decorated howl The unbleached all are standard makes: in the bleached such
| 10.00 " " " " <.f>o "

and shade, brass foot. brands as Dwight Anchor.
: j These includes the Muncy 100 wool, the kind that remains 58c ones for 69c: 1.19 ones for 79c. Lonsdale Sheeting, and the one reduced to 10c is an extra
8 their softness after washing, pretty striped borders on each one, jjq ~ jr)e . jgg << << 00. "ue quality of Long Cloth.
| size 10-4, 11-4 and the ones reduced to 7.00, 12-4 or extra size. ' 1'.69 " " 1.251 'Do You Want to Buy SHeetlnfl?

Unheard of Prices on Cotton Goods.
~

Tli'T*!? *'?«?*» «

H Come as quickly, as you can, some of these lots may not be 2.00 ones for 1.49: 3.29 ones for 2.49. while the lots last.
sufficient for the week's trade, first comers get the best selections 2.25 " "1.63: 3.49 " "2.69. fi yards Bleached, I tica Mills, regularly 30c now 25c yard.

§ too. 2.59 " " 1.98: 4.00 " " 2.38. ~\
" " " "

" 28c " 23c "

I ? and 6c Outing Flannels at 4. 1-2 c Vard. 2.79 " "2.19: 5.00 " "3.25.
(( (<

Mohawk 28c «« 23c ??

I Both dark and light colors, wool fleeced, well women, fast Extra deoo ~-

2* "
" Sheeting that was 15c at 12Jc° yard.

°

E C°lorS -
B

, ~, v ? 3.00 ones for 2.29: 4.69 ones for 3.50. In Unbleached, these prices:?
g 10c Outing Flannels al /, l-2c Yard. qq «« 2.1)8: 5.29 t% " 4.00. -

yards utica Mills, make regularly 28c now 23c yard.

t These are heavy weight in dark and light colors, checked, 4 «« "3.38: 6.98 "14 4.89.
" " " li " 25c 11 20c "

n barred stripped and some in plain colors. Black and gun metal trimmed lamp?, fancy
*' Mohawk Mills " " 25c " 20c "

|6, I-2c Ginghams Priced 4, 1-2 c Yard. decorations, best quality throughout. ~ * Lnbleached Sheeting that was 20c " 16c **

< A large variety of patterns for Aprons in nil colors and all 3.50 regularly now 2.49. Look at Sheets and Pillow Cases.
k sizes of checks. 6.49 _ ;J-|j ? Every one accurately made?goods is torn, not cut, and then
£| 10c Drrss Ginghams for 5, 1-2 c Yard. sal » <si l .pi l tl.if r:

?
made with good liberal hem, perfectly bleached and well lauudried,

fcfl The lot is made up of Chambrnys and fine dress Ginghams in ' l lmM ' '
'* '" "

'
1,1

made from Utica Mills and New York Mills muslins and sheet*n , . , , . ill Look at the Burgains In Toilet Sets. ?E| plain colors, stripes and checks. . ,
, i , ~

ln os '

| 1 Pnces to clear them out?bargains that don t 1.00 Sheets, priced 2 for 1.25 or 7.45 per doz.g lOc Fancy Flannelettes are now 6. 1.2 c Yard. often come your way. 75c Sheets, priced 49c each ar 5.75 per doz.
15 and 18c Fancy Flannelettes are now 10, l-2c Ynrd. j0 pieco sets handsomely decorated and gold 50c gl,eets priced 39c each

;; A full line of these in patterns for pretty vaists and children's banded, best grade ofpercelaiu. Regular sizes 81x90 and 90x90 inches.
3 dresses, all colors, 11.00 Sets priced 6.;>0: 8.00 Set priced 4.7;>. Usual 10c Pillow Cases are now 3 for 25c.
1 5c Towling now Priced 3c Yard. 9.50 " " 5.00: 2.50 " " 1.®9. << \^c n n <\u25a0 << J2c.

15c
lrT0U tWI" °raSh inwhite ' the kind that is always sold at

fl-(W
l|Pj^ri^4W Jfl! TooS ß ta {Srf 2.89. 43x36 and 45x36 inches."

" l«c or 3 for 50c in sixes.

15c Linen Towling. 2 Yards for 25c.
.

*ThisWeek's Music Hits,
Genuine linen in natural color, extra heavy, 22 inches wide. 30c for 12 lbs sack. "The Buffalo Flyer" march is provinq veru popular.

6 and 8c Calicoes at 3. I -2c Yard. «moked MapTe Syrup 15c! ot *er . Mr. Yeager will play on Saturday
Prints iu light and dark colors, especially nice for wrappers, codfish in pound packages 6c each. Instanteous, 5c Zenith, unity, "Knights and Ladies," "Katunka"

comforts and quilts. package. ? "Coax Me."

g Schreyer'§ Furniture Salle == Extraordinary Values Now Offered
At This Immense January Clearance of Household Furniture \

?! The conditions are such that it will repay intending purchasers to come from a great distance to obtain exceptional values, the economy
is such that it will pay to anticipate to needs of Spring.

HINT TO PROSPECTIVE
All such we would ask to come and see this furniture, the prices be the inducement and incentive to purchase and we will hold the pur-

| chases until wanted, providing a deposit is paid when selection is made. We sell on easy payments, too. Deliveries free.

Dresslna Mirrors Reduced. combination Book case and Desk. Reduced Extension Tables.!\u25bc\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Useful and yet quite ornamental inappearance?-
? Oval, oblong and square shapes, frames book case ami desk together. P- 5-? 1)0 not Judge the stvle of our tab-

I 11 , /112 m ingilt mahogany and gilt, black with gold 25.00 value for 21.98, full quartered oak, swell les by these prices given for these for

\ fill \ I burnißliings and London smoke. ».k . glass door the«k S
I n- I . / jj) 12.00 Glass priced 9.9B?size 18x40 in swell style, and 12x15 glass. ti liR v7)O ed, the amount ot finish on the top,

/J ?' - feJl\ 4' '> If) \u25a0 i 15.00 value tor 12.»0 straight glass in door, full HH Ug the size and carving of the legs?
Fk r I r ? "K size desk apartment, ) ( HN t-d B though they all have carved legs?-

-5 I Pl?' L dh3tfj' J/ V 10 00 Olaw priced 8.98, size 18x40 Special prices on Book Cases too. PJ H M and the style of the foot, all make a
j IS' inelic-H Notice These Chiffoniers. V3 part of the price,
j -vlv '.ai When you consider that these are make of oak? Jq 10 foot. Square Table, 35.00 regu-
? > 0.00 Glass priced 7.50, size 11x40 inches. no t chestnut?they prove to be wonderfully cheap. VA» larly, sale price 24.00.

I 8.50 Glass priced G. 98?size 18x40 inches. %%

I IfW "

7.ooGlass Priced ß.9B-siselßx4oinches.
****'

| "? \VS>
"

?? « %
c . D , 10.00 reduced to 8.08, with 3 large drawers, 2 (i «« «« ?« 12.00 " 11 41 8.89.Pretty bide Do3rds« small ones and hat box or another style with Odraw- 6 " " *' 10.00 ??

" '? 7!5o!
50.00 Value, 39.00, a large carved posts, claw feet, full outward ers, both have swell front on top drawers, and swing- 0 " " 11 7.50 10 44 44 5.50.

sweU made from finest quartered oak, French plate glass, size 20x42 ,n* rZced lo 0.98 : 10.00 reduced to 11.00 with Bed Room Suits?Slaughtered Prices.
35.00 Value 28.00, a full quartered oak but more plainly made ®nd drawers, swell front to bottom, 20x24 glass, A rare chance tofurnish that vacant bedroom at a littleprice.

L in the detail but massive style. French plate glass, 18x.'Jl» inches. * u'l brass pulh. We give you the choice in either full suits?B pieces?or in a re-
-25.00 Value 22.00. Those have been one special value for we Morris Chairs and Rockers. gular suit combination?bed, dresser and combination wash stand.

; don't know of any one that can match them at even 25.00, quartered Thochair for rest-the comfort chair-the kind we For 8 piece suits.

oak top drawers, swell, full brass pulls, claw feet. keep have a full Bi>ring seat, steel spring** interwoven with 4.).UU regularly, now .15.00.

22.00 value. 17.08. made of quartered oak, swell top drawers, fancy steel»»pices, |n Pl«)n colore or figured velours. 40.00 " " 29.00.
V . ~ . . . , 10.0.J

J 12.00 Chair 10.00, made ofweathered ouk?the dark dull .10 00 41 ?' on ikicarved posts, Jrench plate glass, size 18x33 inches. nnish so much wanted these days. iJrXX ?
..

1
20 00 value. 16.98. known as American quartered oak, swell front li'i.ooChair, 16.00. A line quality of mahogany wood at.uu -o.ou.

dmu'PN |nri>a hucp inohps uhitt' 18x32 inches. and well finished. 22.00 " " 18.50.
19.00 value, 15~50, quartered oak top and front, curved plate glass.

- Springs and Mattresses at low prices in all qualities to su : t the
size 10x83 in'Jies. '

? j ?? ? .

purchaser.
10.00 value, 13.25, a finely finished and polished golden oak style, Do You Need a Hall Rack. Rorkprs Diners kltrh#»n flialrcfull swell front to bottom, plate glass mirror. Clearance prices while the stock lasts, first buyers get ...

' ®
?

13.00 value, 10.98, a big value made from good quality golden oak, the choice, here are the prices: Ifinterested get our reduced prices, it willmean a big saving for
top drawers carved and with carved top. Kegular price ij.oo, now .2.00 you. Drop Leaf breakfast Table, finished golden oak, regularly fi.OO,

10.00 value, 8.t9, standard size, well finished top and front of « islooi 44 15.00 stt^e price 3.50. Kitchen Tables, soft wood top, natural finished legs,
golden oak, belveled glass, size 12x20 inches. 44 44 10.00, 44 7.K9 with drawer, regularly 1.50, sale price 73c.

ELEGANCE IN CHINA CLOSETS. ?520.00 value, sale price 16.98, with 3 shelves and swell tflass in the door. 828.00 value, sale price $22.00, 4 shelves, with I
mirror in back of top shelf, full swell front. 830.00 value, sale price $25.00, a finely polished quartered oak frame, swell front, four shelves, mirror back of the top shelf. $40.00
value, sale price $35.00, in massive design, carved heads on front, claw feet, 4 shelves, mirror back, swell front door.

Schreyer Store Co.
MILTON, PENN'A

\ ??????\u25a0???? J
THE FEBRUARY "SMART SET."

HEADERS of THE SMART SET bare
learned to look upon tlie complete
novel that appears in each issuo of
that magazine as the biggest event of

the month in fiction; but even Ibe
most enthusiastic reader will be hap-
pi.y surprised by the story in the
February number. Beyond a doubt
"The Eavesdroppers," by Arthur

1 Stringer, willprove one of the sensa-

tions of the year. The story duals

with the careers of two daring crim-
inals?a man and a woman?whose

astonishing adventures the reader
follows with breathless Interest.
From the very opening sentence the
tale becomes one of rapid and excit-
ing incident, and, moreover, it is
written with that literary distinction
which always characterizes Mr.
Stringer's work. Different as "The

Eavesdroppers" is from such fiction

as "In the Bishop's Carriage" and

"Ra...e»," itcombines all the interest
' of those stories with a movement and
' intensity entirely its own. It is a
! notable achievement for the author,

and will prove a notable novelette in
' Tun SMART SET'B long list of success-

ful stories.
Of the sixteen short stories in this

' number each is so excellent in its
- own way that it is almost impossible

i to makoa selection of anyone as "the
. best."

The essay in this issue is by the

Handy to Have About the House
Ju APill in time is a wonderfully good thing and saves
" many a fit of sickness. Every person, young or old,

CWO needs a little help often to put their systems right.
If there's Biliousness Constipation or Indigestion a

The dose o£ BEECHAM'S PILLS will generally set things

right. Sick Headaches are cured as if by charm, and
HIS you will

OfAH SAVE EXPENSE
and be enabled to enjoy many a pleasure heretofore

The made impossible.

F&milV BEECHAM'S PILLS make life worth living by ;
? putting your system in condition to enjoy it.

B]f Any trouble arising from derangement of the organs
\u25a0I . of digestion and secretion is quickly set right if you |
using use

BEECHAM'S PILLS
Bold Everywhere in Boxes, I Oc. and 25c.

READ SIGN; TOOK COAT;
JOKE CLEAR; HE'S FREE

Man Removed Garment From Dummy
and Walked Away With It.

Shenandoah, Pn , Jan. 13.
A stranger deftly cut the buttons

from an overcoat on a dummy in
front of ArthurSpero's clothing store
thin afternoon, and, taking the coat
under his arm, walked calmly away.

Max Spoont, a shoe dealer across

| the street, paw the trick and notified
' AbeOiken, one of Spero's clerks. 'J he

latter captured the fellow a square
away.

When arraigned before Justice
Shoemaker, lie gave the name of John
Doet, and, pointing to Spero's adver-

tisement, ??Overcoats given away,"
said he merely did as invited.

I Spero, who is somewhat of a hniu-

? orist, acknowledged the joke was on

I him, and, paying the costs, withdrew

1 the charge, against the protests of

Sam Block and Max Smigelski, rival

clothiers, who also had overcoats
stolen from dummies recently.

The Justice gave Doet au hour to
leave town.

Even at this early day the iuiport-
i aucn and magnitude of the Knights

Templar uonolavc to ho held at Will-
. iamport in May becomes apparent from

the wide scope of the preparations be-
ing made for the event.

noted dramatic and music critic,
, James lluneker, and will cause wide

, comment. Mr. Huneker has written
p of "Ibsen the Individualist," and has

1 many important and interesting
things to say both of the personality
and the work of the great Norwegian
dramatist.

'I he poetry of this Issue Is of more
than usual value, and is contributed
by Florence Wilkinson, Joaquin Mil-

i ler, Dora Reed tioodale, Madeline
Bridges, Clinton Dangerfield, John
Arbntbuott, Richard Kirk, Leah Dur-
and and Clinton Scollaid.

Altogether the February SMART
SET is a splendid example of what a
modern magazine should lie.

Pamphlet and Newspaper.

A prominent advertising man af-
firms that for some lines of business
the pamphlet is of great value. "But
the advertiser wno should think pam-
phlets can replace newspaper adver-
tising must be mad. The two work

. hand in hand, each helping the other.
It is n fact, however, that less than
ten per cent, of the pamphlets dis-

. trihuted broadcast receive any atten-

tion."

! We bear that an attempt to rai f e
i reuti is being made by some landlords,

i Until work improves the tenants will
have about all the oan do to raise

) their rents at present figures.

Free Seeds.

Any readei of this paper wishing a

\u25a0 free package of either vegetable or
' flower seeds, or both, can have them
!by sending their nnmc on a postal
card to W. D. Steinbacb, 1532 O

I Street, Washington, D. C. Kach

j package contains live different va-
rieties and of the best quality obtain-

| able.

College of Music.
$34 pays six weeks' instruction and |

board at the Collego of Musie, Free- |
burg. Pa , piano, organ, singing, brass
anil string instruments taught, j
Young people are ns well cared for as ,
at homo. Terms begin May 1, June '
12, July 24. For catalogue address,

HKNRI B. MOVER. J


